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COSEC Troubleshooting
Please find the below FAQs that will help you in diagnosing and resolving common errors which occur in
COSEC software installation and configurations.

1) COSEC WEB and COSEC SECURITY applications are not getting installed and “Fatal error during
installation” error occurs in COSEC installer.
Solution: This error occurs when all the required IIS components are not installed. To resolve this
error, open COSEC Manual and enable all the IIS features mentioned in it and then re-install the
COSEC applications.

2) While starting COSEC WEB, following error occurs:
“Access to the path C:\inetpub\wwwroot\COSEC is denied”.
Solution: Provide full access rights to the above mentioned path for the “Everyone” and “Network”
user of the PC, which will resolve the error.

3) While opening COSEC WEB, it shows “License verification failed. License information not
found.”
Solution: This error comes when Matrix Security Dongle is not connected to server computer. To
resolve it, connect the Matrix Security Dongle to the server and refresh the page.

4) While opening the COSEC WEB, it shows “HTTP 500.19 XXX”.
Solution: This error comes when the IIS application pool for the COSEC website is having different
.NET framework version than required. To resolve this, go to Internet Information Service Manager
> Default Website Application Pool.
Change the .NET Framework version of the COSEC WEB Application pool to .NET Framework v2 till
V5R8 versions and .NET Framework v4 for V6R1 onwards as shown in the screenshot on the next
page.

5) COSEC Devices are not coming online in COSEC MONITOR application.
Solution: Follow the steps mentioned below:


Try to ping the device and verify that the response is coming or not. If it is coming then
move to next step, else check the network cable connectivity.



Open device web page and check the Server Settings. Make sure that the Server IP
defined in web page must be same of the server on which COSEC MONITOR application
is installed. If the device is still not coming online then move to below step.



Check whether windows firewall and antivirus applications are running on server PC or
not, if yes then add monitor listening port in security exception of antivirus/open the
11000 from windows firewall for inbound connections.

7) Importing the User data gives ‘Microsoft. Jet XXX’ error in COSEC WEB.
Solution: This error occurs in case the operating system is of 64 bit and user is importing data in
Excel format in COSEC WEB. To import the User data in 64 bit OS PC, convert the Excel file to CSV
format and import it.

8) While enrolling the user from COSEC WEB, it gives “Enrollment command failed, please try
again” error.
Solution: This error occurs if the communication is blocked between COSEC WEB and COSEC
MONITOR application.
To solve it, type “msconfig” in run command, following window will appear-

Select the option “Selective startup” then disable “Load startup items” and click on “Apply” after
that click on “OK”. It will ask for restart and click on OK to restart the PC. Then try the enrollment
process again.
Make sure that LAN IP Address of the computer is correct in COSEC Web > Admin Module > System
Configuration > Monitor Configuration.

9) COSEC MONITOR Application is not opening and giving error of “Not able to connect, retry
again”.
Solution: Open Windows Service Manager by typing “services.msc” in run command and start
COSEC MONITOR service. After that, try to open the COSEC MONITOR application.

10) While opening COSEC WEB, it shows a message “HTTP 404 not found”.
Solution: This message comes when port number 80 of COSEC WEB application is being used by
some other application. Change the port number of COSEC WEB application from 80 to any other
through IIS and try to open it with new URL.
11) While opening COSEC WEB, it shows “Application product does not match with Product
Variant”.
Solution: This error comes when you replace the existing Matrix COSEC Security Dongle with new
one. Reset the IIS then and the problem will be resolved.
12) While opening the COSEC WEB, it shows message like “Failed to connect IIS Metabase”.
Solution: Open Command Prompt as an administrator user. Then execute the following commands.
cd\
cd windows\
cd Microsoft.net\
cd framework\
cd v2.0.50727\aspnet_regiis –i

Then reset the IIS and open COSEC WEB.

13) On Importing User data, error of “Valid module flag can be U or R” is displayed in COSEC WEB.
Solution: The Module flag column of Import data sheet should be filled with U (for User T&A) or R
(for Roster).

14) While opening COSEC MONITOR application, it shows “Access denied” or “Unhandled
exception on opening the application”.
Solution: Provide full access rights to “Everyone” and “Network” users on COSEC MONITOR folder
located at “C:\Program Files\Matrix\Cosec Monitor”.
15) While starting COSEC ALERT Service, error of “Some of the Components stopped working so
could not start COSEC ALERT Service” comes.
Solution: Reset the component status in COSEC WEB located at below path:

Admin->Utility-> Component status (for V5R8)



Admin->System Configuration-> Component status (V6R1 onwards)

16) How to install COSEC ENROLL utility on the PC other than the COSEC Server PC?
Solution: Follow the below procedural steps:


Install only COSEC ENROLL application from COSEC Installer setup in PC.



Browse to the following path: “C:\Program Files\Matrix\Matrix COSEC ENROLL”, in case
of 64-bit operating systems replace “Program Files” by “Program Files (X86)” in above
path.



Open “Settings.xml” file using Notepad application and enter the COSEC Server IP
address in place of “localhost” in it as shown below.

Open COSEC DATABASE utility application available in “Matrix COSEC ENROLL” folder and enter
the COSEC Database Server settings and save the database connection settings.

17) How to connect EM Lock with COSEC Device using in-built power supply?
Solution: Connect the Lock Relay terminals NC and 0V of the device with EM Lock.
Short the terminals +12V and COM in device as shown below.

For higher capacity lock, external power supply can be connected in series with EM lock.

The maximum lock relay capacity of a device is 1A at 30VDC.

18) Exit switch is not working in COSEC Device.
Solution: By default, Exit Switch is disabled.
To enable it, open COSEC WEB -> Devices -> Device Configurations -> Exit switch.
Note: Make sure that the device is online in COSEC MONITOR application otherwise configurations
will not be transferred to the device.
19) Users are getting “Access Denied” message on device and in COSEC MONITOR, it shows “Access
Denied Control Zone with Card/Finger”
Solution: This message comes when users access the device on exception working days or working
hours defined in Access settings on Device configuration page in COSEC WEB. Redefining the settings
will resolve the error.

20) While assigning the device to a user, it shows message “Direct Door V2 cannot accept any more
users”
Solution: This message occurs when a device reaches to maximum user capacity limit. For Direct
Door V2, maximum user capacity is 2000. Decrease the number of users assigned to the device to
resolve this.
21) COSEC Device display time and Server time are mismatched.
Solution: To resolve this, send the set Date and Time command to device from COSEC MONITOR
application. Also to avoid this kind of issue in future, enable the option Sync Device Time with Server
in Global policy through COSEC WEB. Also make sure that in Device configuration > Access settings >
Update time should be selected as Manual.

22) Significance of Monthly Schedule Process, Daily Attendance Process and Monthly Attendance
Process
Solution: Monthly Schedule Process: It needs to be processed at the start of the month so that shift
is assigned to the user for that month. This process can also be run automatically by the software
through the Task Scheduler option.
Daily Attendance Process: It is processed automatically by the software in real time. When the user
punches, it is reflected in the attendance status.
Monthly Attendance Process: It needs to be processed at the end of the month, so that we can get
summary of the whole month i.e. Total Present days, Absent days, Week off days and Leave/Tour
days. This process can also be run automatically by the software from the Task Scheduler option.

23) What to do when a user forget device (Direct Door V2) admin password?
Solution: There are 5 DIP switches available on the rear of the Door controller.
To default the password follow the below procedure:


Switch off the device, move switch-2 in up position then switch on the device. Device will
generate a beep sound and password will be reset. The default password is 1234.



Again switch off the device move Switch-2 in down position.

24) What to do when a user forget device (Direct Door V2) IP address?
Solution: There are 5 DIP switches available on the rear of the Door
To default the IP follow the below procedure:


Switch off the device, move switch-1 in up position then switch on the device. Device will
generate a beep sound and password will be reset. The default IP of direct door is
192.168.50.50 (FOP/CAP).



Again switch off the device move Switch-1 downwards.

25) How can we restrict user access on device but attendance of that event should be considered
and vice versa?
Solution: To Restrict Access on door and allow attendance: Enable Restrict Access option on that
particular device when assigning device to User.
To Restrict the Attendance and allow access on door: Enable Restrict Attendance option on that
particular device.

26) How to allow only Biometric Credential on device and restrict all other credentials?
Solution: Open COSEC WEB and go to Devices > Device Configuration > In COSEC Web go to Devices
> Device configuration > Optional settings > select Access mode as Biometric.

27) Is it possible to activate an Aux output port from device for particular duration and time?
Solution: Yes, Time Triggered function (available in Device Configuration on Input Output page) is
used to activate door lock relay or aux output relay at scheduled time for specified duration without
manual intervention.

28) Which devices are compatible with COSEC SAMAY software?
Solution: Following devices are compatible with COSEC SAMAY.




Direct Door V2
Wireless Door
Compact Door

29) While opening COSEC WEB, it shows “SQL lite error xxx” message.
Solution: This error occurs if the Operating System is of 64 bit and IIS is running on 32 bit application
mode.
Follow below steps to resolve this error:


Type “inetmgr” in run command to open IIS manager.



Go to Application Pool settings and select the application pool of COSEC website.



In that, go to Advanced Settings and set allow 32 bit Application to False.



Then Run “COSEC 64-bit upgrade” which is application available in COSEC setup file or
reinstall COSEC WEB and COSEC SECURITY application through installer.

30) When starting COSEC Alert it throws an error "Some of the Components stopped working so
could not start Alert Service".

Solution: Reset the component status in COSEC Web at the path traced below:



For V5R08- Admin>Utility>Component Status.
For V6R01 onwards- Admin>System Configuration>Component Status.

31) While opening COSEC Web it throws an error "SQL lite xxx"

Solution: Type 'inetmgr' in run command and open IIS manager. This error is generally faced if
computer is running 64 bit OS.
 Type 'inetmgr' in run command and open IIS manager. This error is generally faced if computer
is running 64 bit OS. Go to Advanced Settings and set allow 32 bit Application to False.
 Run COSEC 64 bit Upgrade available with COSEC Setup files OR Reinstall COSEC Web and COSEC
Security Service through installer. Even after this same error persists then so to next step.
 Go to Inetmgr > Default website > Authentication.
 Disable ASP.NET Impersonation, as shown in the screenshot on the next page.
 Reset IIS.

32) .NET Framework V4 did not succeed as shown in screenshot below.

Solution: Right click on command prompt and run it as Administrator





Type "net stop WuAuServ" and hit Enter.
Click on Run and type “%windir%”.
Find a folder named “Software Distribution” and rename it with any other name.
Open command prompt again and execute “net start WeAuServ” command.



Now start SQL .NET Installation.

33) Starting SQL Service throws and error as shown in the screenshot below:

Solution: This error occurs when the master files gets corrupted. In order to resolve it go
to the following path :
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL10.SQLEXPRESS\MSSQL.
There you will find a folder “ Template Data ” , copy the master.mdf and mastlog.ldf and
replace it in
C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL10.SQLEXPRESS\MSSQL\Data
Now start the SQL Service.

34) Following Error occurs on accessing COSEC Web:

Solution: Enable .Net Framwork components and reinstall COSEC web and security service.
35) Installing SQL Managemen studio throws error as shown:

Solution: Run Command prompt as administrator and then run SQL Management studio
setup from command prompt.

36) When we upgrade the software version to V7R2 or higher version. Then the following
error occurs in COSEC Web:

Solution: Upgrade the Database from COSEC DBUtility.
37) User’s punches are seen in IN/OUT Event report but they are not seen in Attendance
report.
Solution: Check the following points in order to troubleshoot this:
1) Enable Attendance calculation for that User
2) Ensure that Consider for Attendance Flag is enabled in the Device configuration on
which User is punching
3) Check the status of Restrict Attendance Flag when assigning devices to User in User
configuration
4) If User is punching on the Device via Card or Pin then do check the status of “Biometric
Credentials must for Attendance” flag in Attendance policy assigned to the User

38) Opening COSEC Web throws an error:

Solution: Go to Start > Control Panel > Administrative tools > Local Security Policy. The Group
Policy dialog appears.
Under the "Local Policies" heading, select "Security Options" and look for the entry, "System
cryptography: Use FIPS compliant algorithms for encryption, hashing, and signing." If this entry
is enabled, disable it.

Moreover, open the registry editor and browse to the following path. Make sure this registry
subkey is set to 1:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\fipsalgorithmpolicy
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